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BRITISH COLUMBIA

Executive Summary
The Regional District of Kootenay Boundary (RDKB) has
developed a watershed management plan for the Kettle River
in British Columbia. The Kettle River Watershed Management
Plan is a collaborative initiative supported by a Stakeholder
Advisory Group with pa.iticipation from local and provincial
governments and representatives from multiple sectors and
organizations from across the Boundary region. Over the last
three years, the RDKB and the Advisory Group have: developed
a sha.i·ed understanding of watershed issues; created a vision,
goals and strategies to talce care of the Kettle River watershed
into the future; sha.i·ed information widely; and learned from a
broad network of interested stakeholders.
This Plan presents a vision for the Kettle River watershed that
is drawn from this understanding: "We envision a healthy,
resilient and sustainable Kettle River Watershed, which
functions to meet the needs and values of its communities, who
in turn act as stewards of the watershed." The vision forms the
foundation for nine goals affirming healthy aquatic ecosystems,
safe a.11d secure water supplies, and a reliable water system
supporting a sustainable economy a.11d local food system.
A number ofchallenges exist to achieving these goals, including
high water use a.11d broad, interacting 'cumulative impacts'
from resource development, urban and rural development,
industry, agriculture, and recreation activities. These impacts
together further affect low river flows, surface and ground water
quality, and habitat for fish and aquatic ecosystems. Underlying
these challenges are constraints on understanding by both the
public and decision makers, conflicting priorities and gaps
in regulations a.11d policy support, and a lack of resources and
capacity in resource management agencies, local governments,
and stewardship orga.i1izations.
1
The Phase l Technical Report is available at kettle1-ive1·.ca/�tate-of-watershed
2 Discussfon papers am all available at kettlerive1:ca/what-we-are-planning

This Plan answers these challenges by presenting fmu broad
strategies containing eighteen directions for management
and fifty-nine actions to be undertaken by stakeholders in
collaboration over the coming years. It builds on the analysis
a.11d discussions in the Phase 1 Technical Report' and five issue
specific papers developed and shared in 2013 and 2014.2
The first overall strategy, and the highest priority, is to
increase community understanding, support and capacity
for stewardship of the Kettle River watershed. This includes
developing a governance and funding structure to implement
the plan, growing understanding and awareness through a
broad education and research strategy, and building skills and
capacity to undertake the work.
The second strategy is to improve the quality, reliability
and security of water supplies through the sustainable
management of water supply a.11d water quality, using
applied research, monitoring, policies and technologies. The
third strategy is to improve the health and function of the
ecosystems that support the Kettle River a.11d its communities,
through supporting shoreline a.11d riparian restoration,
conservation planning, and beneficial practices in agriculture
and resource management. The fourth strategy is to enhance
the recreational, cultural and amenity values of the watershed,
bringing people together to celebrate the stewa.i·dship of the
watershed a.11d all of our connections to water.

The key to success of a watershed plan is the dedication
and ability to carry out the actions. The Regional District of
Kootenay Boundary Directors for the Boundary Electoral Areas
have committed to funding coordination and leading the next
three years of implementation. The work will be governed
by the Steering Committee and an Implementation Team
that is drawn from the Advisory Group and representatives
of key orga.i1izations. A watershed 'Round Table' committee
will periodically review progress and provide advice on plan
implementation, review, and priorities for further work.

1 Introduction
The Regional District of Kootenay Boundary
(RDKB) has developed a watershed management
plan for the Kettle River in British Columbia. The
Kettle River Watershed Management Plan (Plan)
considers issues and develops strategies and actions
related to water quantity, water quality, and aquatic
ecosystems, across the Kettle River watershed.

This Plan presents a vision for the Kettle River
watershed that addresses challenges through a
strategic, action-oriented approach that looks
forward to the next three yea.rs of implementation
and beyond. It also emphasises the 'sense of place'
in the cultural, spiritual, and amenity values that
connect people to the watershed.

The Phase 1 Technical Report provided a
comprehensive review of current watershed
conditions and a foundational analysis of water
supply and demand [18]. It built on several decades
of monitoring and management planning that
was mainly concerned with water supply, aquifer
quality and fisheries management. 3

The Plan was supported by a Stakeholder Advisory
Group (Advisory Group; Appendix) representing a
broad range of interests from across the Boundary
region and other areas. Over the past year, the
Advisory Group and other stakeholders have
developed five discussion papers focusing on
watershed management challenges, strategies and
opportunities, organized around the strategies
outlined in Section 3 of this document:

Phase 2 ofthe Plan is intended to provide guidance to
decision-makers, resource managers, and users and
residents regarding land and water resources in the
watershed. Based on the Te1111s ofReference [14], the
Plan is intended to provide actions to be undertaken
by the RDKB and oilier stakeholders which:
• Balance water supply and use today and in the future;
• Protect water quality and the ecological function
of the system;

• Increase the understanding of the Kettle River Watershed
and the issues associated with it;

• Promote an ethic of water conservation throughout the
watershed; and

• Build support for watershed management initiatives
through thorough public engagement.

·1 Recent key documents at kettleriver.ca/state-of-wate,·shed
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• Discussion Paper 1 - Towards the Kettle River Watershed

Management Plan: A Vision for the Kettle River Watershed
[19]

• Discussion Paper 2 - Working together: Growing our

capacity for watershed stewardship in the Kettle River
Watershed [21]

• Discussion Paper 3 - Sustaining the flow: Managing water
supply and demand ta support ecosystem health and
community needs [22]

• Discussion Paper 4 - Water Quality and Source Water
Protection: Issues and Strategies in the Kettle River Watershed
[23]

• Discussion Paper 5 - Stepping Back Fram the Water:

Managing Wetlands, Riparian Areas and Floodplains in the
Kettle River Watershed [24]

Sub-basins of the
Kettle River Watershed
Sub-basin boundary
Points-of-Interest
International boundary

Kettle River/ West Kettle
Kettle River I Midway

Kettle River I Grand Forks

Kettle River I Cascade

Watersheds & Planning
In addition to the discussion papers, the Advisory Group utilized several approaches
to learn from and share with stakeholders about issues, priorities, and solutions:
• Mail survey of households across the Boundary [20],
• Regular Stakeholder Advisory Group meetings and four special meetings and open houses;
• Over 20 presentations to community groups, municipal councils, and conferences/
professional meetings;
• Attendance and information tables at Rock Creek Fall Fair, farmers markets, and various
community events;
• Regular columns in local newspapers and an active website and social media presence to keep the
watershed plan in the public view [)SJ; and
• Draft Plan review period for public, stakeholders, and government agencies.

Going forward, the Steering Committee seeks collaboration with all parties with
interests in the Kettle River watershed, including residents, government agencies,
other stakeholders, and Aboriginal Peoples and First Nations. In particular, the
Steering Committee looks fo1ward to future engagement with First Nations in
order to understand and incorporate important traditional knowledge, information,
perspective, and protocol.
The issues, strategies and actions presented in this Plan have been reviewed in depth
by the Advisory Group and are presented for consideration and use by individuals,
agencies and groups with an interest in the Kettle River Watershed. All stakeholder
groups and government agencies are asked to endorse the Plan and to participate in
or support its implementation.
The Advisory Group recognizes that there are statutory requirements and
responsibilities which guide the actions of the various agencies involved in the
management of resources within the watershed. The Plan is intended to provide
guidance for watershed management and does not present guidelines or standards,
nor commit agencies to actions which conflict with their area ofjurisdiction. Instead,
it invites new ways of collaboration to achieve more than could be done alone.

A watershed is all ofthe land, lakes, wetlands, streams
and livers that drain to a common water body or
water source (Figure 1). It is an ecosystem with
complex interacting natural and human components
including upland plant communities, wetlands,
riparian areas, and aquifers. Alteration of watersheds
by water use, land management, and changes to
landscapes and watercourses directly and indirectly
influences many aspects of surface and groundwater
on which people and ecosystems depend.
A management plan is simply a proposed course of
action - a statement of intentions - that is based
on the best available information and assumptions
about the future.
A watershed management plan has a more
comprehensive scope than a water management
plan or water use plan. Instead of one or two
agencies determining strategies for conserving
or managing water in consultation with water
suppliers and consumers, watershed management
multiple
planning
involves
institutions,
regulatory frameworks, and jurisdictions working
in cooperation. Their success depends on
building support with the public and all affected
· stakeholders, developing scientific understanding
while learning from citizens, and building capacity
for making and carrying out decisions [21].
Watershed management plans also consider the
interaction and mutual influence of upland land
and water use, riparian and wetland ecosystems,
and in-stream and groundwater conditions.
Figure 1. Thewatercycle
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2

A Vision for the
Kettle River Watershed

The vision statement and goals are high-level aspirations about the long
term results of the watershed plan. Based on a thorough review of watershed
issues and input provided by the public, the Advisory Group has adopted the
following vision for the Kettle River Watershed:
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a set of goals that expresses the conditions of the watershed that the community wishes to

achieve and maintain, and describes the outcomes of implementing the vision (Table 1) .
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GOAL

Healthy aquatic ecosystems sustain native biodiversity and aquatic life

la

Healthy flow regimes and water levels

lb

Excellent water quality

1c

Excellent quality habitat in wetlands, riparian areas and associated uplands

II

Safe and secure water supports healthy communities

2a

Safe and secure drinking water

2b

Safe water-based recreation and quality leisure and recreational activities

2c

Community enjoyment and expression of spiritual, cultural, heritage and aesthetic values

2d

Stable shorelines and resilient floodplain land use

II

Reliable and adequate flows of clean water support a sustainable economy and food system

3a

Adequate water quality to support current and future uses

3b

Reliable, secure water supplies to support current and future use within sustainable levels

Nicholas Mollet (no date). Map Icon Collection, Creative Commons 3.0Attribution and Share Alike. mapicons.nicolasmollet.com

2.2 Sense of Place: Cultural, spiritual, amenity and recreational values
People are drawn to the Kettle River watershed for its clean,
swimrnable rivers and lakes, great fishing, and quiet, scenic rural
environment. As noted in the 2012 survey of watershed residents,
there is a tremendous 'love' of the Kettle River and its lakes and
tributaries, and a sh·ong sense of stewardship and care [20].
Over 70% of survey respondents indicated that they value a
healthy watershed for its own sake - regardless of the ecosystem
or economic values that it supports. Many others shared about
the intangible benefits of being in or near the water, which is
a large part of what draws people to live or enjoy recreation
and vacations here. This sense of caring is often reflected in
the management choices of individual landowners, recreation
enthusiasts, municipal governments and resource users and
tenure holders, although there is much to be done in working
together to better manage resources and environmental values.
Stewardship of these lands and waters goes much further
back than the current settlements in the Boundary region.
The Kettle River watershed is in the heart of the traditional
territory of the Okanagan, or Syilx peoples of the Interior
Plateau [8,11]; the eastern watershed is part ofSinixt territory
[8,17]; and the eastern edge borders Ktunaxa territory.
The health of the lands and waters here continues to be of
critical importance for First Nations and Aboriginal Peoples.
For instance, the Okanagan Nation Alliance is developing a
water strategy incorporating Syilx principles that seeks "to
improve the way water is managed within Syilx territo1y and
ensure that clean, flowing water, the lifeblood of the land, is
properly respected and available for all living things [12]." The
Okanagan Nation Alliance has also been instrumental in the
conservation and restoration ofOkanagan and upper Columbia
River salmon populations, which has resulted in the return of
the sockeye salmon fishery to the south Okanagan [16].

The importance of the recreational and amenity values can
be measured, imperfectly, through the value of tourism and
recreation for the larger region. While specific dollar figures are
not available for the Boundary, there is no doubt that tourism,
recreation and water-based amenities provide numerous jobs
and bring tremendous economic value to the region. In the
province as a whole, tourism generated 7.5 billion dollars in
2012 [5]. In the Thompson-Okanagan, leisure travelers spent
almost 730 million dollars in the region in 2010 [4]. The total
economic impact of freshwater sport fishing in BC is nearly one
billion dollars, and the Okanagan fisheries region provided 10%
of total angling days in 2013, equivalent to approximately $154
per angler per day contributed to the local economy [6].
A consensus of common values for water in British Columbia
has been endorsed by a collaboration of non -government
organizations, First Nations, local government representatives,
scholars, and others: 5

' po/iswaterpoject.org/sites/defa11lt/files/wate1·sheds2014/Watershecls2014Co11se11s,IS..FJNAL.p<lf
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2. 3 Watershed Challenges
Over the last three years, the Advisory Group has learned about many different issues that affect
our community's water uses and values, and constrain our ability to meet the goals described
above. These issues were raised by the community during initial consultation in 2010 and through
surveys and public engagement from 2012 to 2014. The Phase 1 repo1t examined available
information about watershed issues [18], and the discussion papers summarized issues and
provided updated information and analyses.
In the fall 2012 survey, residents ofthe Kettle River Watershed were asked to rate how well the
watershed meets a variety ofgeneral objectives [20]. Respondents were least concerned about
impacts to amenity and aesthetic values of the watershed, and most concerned about water
quantity as well as wastewater and stormwater impacts on surface water.
When asked to consider causes and effects, respondents most often mentioned pressures
relatil;g to water use, pollution, and agricultural practices. Top issues related to loss ofsurface
water quality, unreliable flows or water levels, and degradation ofaquatic ecosystems.
In other venues, stakeholders have identified issues including 1iparian damage, climate change,
impacts ofrange management and industrial forestry, illegal dumping, and overall degradation
of watershed function. The overall impacts affect water quality and quantity, habitat and
ecosystems, and social and economic considerations.
While tourism and amenity values are recognized as highly important for the region, there has
been significant concern by stakeholders that impacts from some recreation use is far too high
[20]. For instance, backcountry damage to streams and sensitive aquatic ecosystems by off-road
vehicles has been noted in the West Kettle watershed, and widespread development oflakeshore
and river front properties across the region has put aquatic values at risk Over-fishing and/or
poaching ofrainbow trout has also been cited as a factor in slow recovery of trout populations
[26], and transport ofaquatic invasive species on boats and equipment is a key concern.
The various watershed issues raised by stalceholders are presented as a set ofchallenges to managing
land and water in the Kettle River Watershed (Table 2). These challenges do not list every issue
identified by stakeholders. Instead, each identifies a set ofcauses and effects that together illustrate
the inter-relationships ofwatershed issues and constraints to solving them independently.

TOPIC

CHALLENGE

High Water Use

Water flow in the Kettle River.and tributaries is naturallyhigh in the spring and/ow in the late. summ�r and fall. High water use in urban, industrial, and agricultural areas leads to lower summer
:and fall flaws as well as less water discharging. from aquifers to wetlands; .streams and· rivers. There has been a small but
· significant decrease.in· the volume of.low flows since water monitoring
began in 1929 [22]:
·

Forest Cover

Decreasing forest and natural vegetation cover can contribute to higher, earlie� spti/Jg floods, higher overall flow and quicker stream flow response .to precipitation, especially at the local scale.
Decreasing vegetation .cover can worser i droughts and exacerbate low flow conditions [22]. •

Climate Change ·

Globaldimate change will increasingly contribute to earlier, potentially higher spring floods and longer.growing seasons, therefore increasing wate(use and stresses on aquaticecosystems and
human uses. Future water demand in dry years· could cause extended extreme low flows or zero flow peridds if comprehensive
water conservation,
regulations; and water storage strategies are
·
·
not instituted [22].

Riparian impacts.

Human activities including forest harvest, road:deve/opment / use, range and agricultural practices, and motorized recreational activities· increase erosio�, damage riparian vegetation and
decrease riparian and wetland function in filtering pollution and sedirnent[24]. Sediment. is one of th.e majh wate(quality concerns and has been increasing in recent reports [23]. Road/stream
. crossings are a major source ·of sediment, especially if there is poor maintenance. Analysis of· compiled road a.n· dstream datahas shown there may
· be up 15,000 kmof resolir�e roads and up to
1
1 ;000 roid/stream.crossings in the Canadian portion of the watershed:

Fluvial Impacts.

· Increased sediment an ihigherpeakf/ood flows cause'changes to floodpfriins and river chr:mnels;hari'ning fish'habitat anddrirnag/ngproperty and infrastructure[24]. Mig�/Jtion
ofr/ver
channels
·
·
is threatenihg.(armland and increasing erosionJn floodplain sites that are cleared of riparianforests.

'

r

. Developmentl npacts

i

•

'

,r

••

"

M

shorelines and decreases riparian and wetk.irid ared andfunctidn,. while increasing· risks of fldod damage.This
also
Residential, industrial, and recr:e.ational property development encroaches
·
2
increases pollution from runoff, septic systems, and dumping of garbage andyQrd waste[ 4].

Fisheries Impacts

)mpactflshpopulation heiJ/thiOverfishingprevents,native
·cumulative im�acts of riparian degradation, sedimentation,. invasive species a.ndhigh water temperatures
·
· r/sh stocks. from recovering
during periods of better fldws and wa(er qua/jtyJ22, 23; 24].

Pollution Impacts

Agricultural, urb�n; industrial and other landinanagement practices increase pollution of groundwater and.surface water, which' can:threoten human and'aqilatic ecosystem health [23]. Nitrate"
nitrogen levels were previously detected at high levels in portions of the Grand Forks Aquifer, but are now .stable or declining in .most sites [25].. Waterqiii:llity
measured on the Kettle River is
··
'gerera/ly good,' though some years are on/yin fair conditions and there have been increasing trends 1n sediments and fecal coliforms [23]..

Regulatory Capacity

Regulatory oversight by provincial and federal agencies has declined in recent years for multiple aspects of/and and water management. This decreased Capacity limits the response to impacts
on water supply, 9uality and watershed function [21].

Funaing and Governance

Overall fun'ding imesource management. agenciesis constrained,meaning fewer resources are available to support programs such as ecosystem monitoring, water quality testing, implementation
of best managementpractices·and ecosyste171 restoration. Fewer staff from federal and provincial agencies [1] means less capacity for informed decisioncmaking ot all levels of government
and
·
in watershed planning groups [21].

Understanding/Commitment

The public and institutional /eve/of understanding about, and commitment to, watershed health and function limits support for improving policy, watershed stewardship, and individual actions
[21]. Of the 10 water suppliers contacted, only one had a comprehensive water conservation plan addressing leak repair, sprinkler regulations, conservation education/incentives and metering
(City of Grand Forks). Most focused mainly on infrastructure maintenance and sprinkling regulations.
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3 Strategies, Directions
and Actions
This section presents the strategies, directions and actions considered
by the Advisory Group. Strategies and directions were first outlined in
the five discussion papers, and are expanded on with additional actions
to be undertaken by specific agencies or organizations, with suggested
tirnelines over the first phase of implementation (2014-2017).
The 'Implementation Team' is a key group in the coordination and
monitoring of the actions undertaken by the RDKB and other agencies and
groups [21]. The Implementation Team will be composed of a partnership
of the RDKB, other government agencies, local organizations and
individuals, and will evolve into a more formal organization or partnership
following a governance study by the Implementation Team.
This section discusses an overall approach to achieving goals and
addressing challenges with a set of strategies, management directions and
actions (defined here using the numbering format and style in this section).

STRATEGY
STRATEGIES ARE OVERALL STATEMENTS OF INTENT ABOUT HOW
: WE AS A COMMUNITY SHOULD ADDRESS THE CHALLENGES AND
ACHIEVE THE VISION.
I
I

• Outcomes have been identified for the desired future conditions intended to result from

implementing the strategies, management directions and actions. Further information
will be required to translate outcomes to measurable objectives.
DIRECTION 0.1. DIRECTIONS SPECIFY WHAT NEEDS TO BE ACCOMPLISHED,
CHANGED, IMPROVED OR MAINTAINED IN ORDER TO MEET THE WATERSHED GOALS.
ACTION 0.1.1 Actions describe a specific activity that will be taken by specified
organizations, agencies or sectors with the knowledge or mandate to implement the
direction and contribute to achieving the goal. The Advisory Group requests the specified
organizations to consider their responsibility, scope of activity, and role(s) in implementing
the actions, within the timeline indicated over the next three years or beyond.

Capacity & Governance

Water Conservation

• Build capacity and mandate

• Water conservation plans

Watershed Stewardship
& Restoration

• Implement a Watershed

• Information and support

• Fundingframeworkfor

• Implement a framework for

• Demonstration sites

of network and organization

Education Strategy

monitoring, reporting, and
watershed plan review

for suppliers

for water users

• Watershed restoration strategy
conservation and stewardship

• Work in partnership to
restore damaged areas
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STRATEGY 1
Increase community understanding,
support and capacity for stewardship
of the Kettle River Watershed.

Increasing understanding, support and capacity for stewardship is the foundation
of success in watershed planning. This Plan gives considerable weight to developing
governance, building policy support, and improving both the scientific information
base and public understanding. To carry out these strategies, the Advisory Group
recommends the establishment of a watershed organization, partnership or authority
that directly follows from and builds on the current planning work (referred to as the

watershed entity). To that end, we have identified the following outcome related to
governance and capacity (adapted from Discussion Paper 2 [21)).

DIRECTION 1.1. DEVELOP LEADERSHIP AND GOVERNANCE THROUGH THE
DEVELOPMENT OF A GOVERNANCE FR AMEWORK FOR WATERSHED DECISION
MAKING, PLAN IMPLEMENTATION AND REVIEW.

DIRECTION 1.2. IMPROVE UNDERSTANDING OF WATERSHED FUNCTION,
INTEGRITY, RESILIENCE AND SUSTAINABILITY. FILL GAPS IN UNDERSTANDING
THROUGH SCIENTIFIC STUDIES AND ONGOING MONITORING.

ACTION 1.1.1 Establish a KRWMP Implementation Team to coordinate implementation
of the Plan among stakeholders; act as a bridge to other sectors and organizations;
monitor and report on progress made; review new information; and review and update the
Plan on a three-year basis. (RDKB and Steering Committee; 2014)

ACTION 1.2.1 Build a digital map-based watershed information system to collect and
share publications, information and data on water and related resources (i.e. ecosystems,
aquifers and other watershed components) in the Kettle River Watershed and to support
local government and stakeholder decision making (RDKB, Implementation Team, Project

ACTION 1.1.2 Study and recommend governance model for long-term watershed
management that includes greater sharing in decision-making for water management, in
consultation with the Province and community members (Implementation Team, Province; 2015)

Coordinator, Technical Advisory Committee; 2015)

ACTION 1.1.3 Develop a long-term funding model to improve capacity for planning,
implementation, and monitoring, and align activities and funding among stewardship
groups, conservation funding sources, and government agencies to support conservation
of water and aquatic ecosystems (Implementation Team, in collaboration with local

ACTION 1.2.3 Develop and implement a climate change resilience analysis for the
Boundary that evaluates impacts and creates an action plan for carbon reduction,
community adaptive capacity, and resilience measures (Implementation Team, local

government and Province; 2015)

government; 2017)

ACTION 1.1.4 Integrate the KRWMP into local government decision-making through
coordinated environmental planning and services, green bylaw development, and
municipal conservation and park management planning (Implementation Team, local

ACTION 1.2.4 Quantify ecosystem goods and services6 provided by watershed
components (water bodies, riparian areas and wetlands, grasslands, forests) (Implementation

governments; ongoing)

ACTION 1.2.S Develop and implement a watershed education strategy to translate
watershed science and monitoring results as well as improving overall watershed literacy

ACTION 1.1.S Ensure engagement and collaboration among local government and First
Nations regarding regional water strategy development, restoration programs, and cultural
initiatives in the Kettle River watershed (RDKB, local government, First Nations [Okanogan Nation

Alliance, Ktunaxa Nation Council, Sinixt Nation Society], and Implementation Team; ongoing)
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ACTION 1.2.2 Develop and implement a monitoring framework for water quality, water
quantity, aquatic ecosystems, groundwater, and land use and management. Includes
identification of reporting indicators and thresholds (Implementation Team, Province; 2015).

Team, Province; 2017).

(Implementation Team, educational organizations (School District 51, Selkirk College); 2015)

Communities in the Kettle River watershed, through the watershed entity, will have

This strategy contains four directions and fourteen actions to develop leadership

a fundamental role in the sustainable management of water and related resources in

and governance, improve understanding, build support, and increase capacity for

the region, including emergency planning, resource development projects, and other

watershed stewardship.

concerns. This role will be enabled in legislation and have a broad base of support,
with active representation by all interested stal<eholders, government agencies, and

Additional outcome:

•

First Nations. The entity will have a sustaining funding base drawn from a diversity of
sources that enables ongoing coordination in the fulfilment of priority actions.

DIRECTION1.3. BUILD PUBLIC AND INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT FOR IMPROVED
WATERSHED MANAGEMENT, INCLUDING THE DEVELOPMENT, IMPLEMENTATION,
AND CONTINUED SUPPORT OF POLICIES AND REGULATIONS THAT SAFEGUARD
WATERSHED HEALTH.
ACTION1.3.1

Develop a public engagement plan for regular public feedback and review,
including semi-annual meetings, regular update columns, and website/social media
(Implementation Team; 2014)

ACTION1.3.2

Assess and improve the consistency, alignment and application of policies
and regulations for protecting water quality, water quantity, and habitat in aquatic and
related upland ecosystems. Address any issues with capacity for regulatory compliance
and enforcement (Provincial and federal government, with monitoring by local government and
non-governmental organizations; ongoing).

Watershed residents of all ages will have an increased awareness of watershed issues and
watershed function, and will demonstrate increased watershed stewardship through actions
and practices on private and publicly managed lands.

DIRECTION1.4. IMPROVE CAPACITY FOR WATERSHED STEWARDSHIP.

I
ACTION1.4.1 Enable increased funding for conservation and stewardship on private
land by developing a local conservation fund that can also be used as a source of matching
funds in funding proposals (Implementation Team, Boundary Habitat Stewards 7; 2015)
ACTION1.4.2

Create a water supply working group to pool expertise and other resources
and meet regularly to discuss source water protection and water supply management, share
learning and resources, and report on links with watershed management (Implementation
Team, municipalities, water suppliers; 2015)

11 Ecosystern goods and set'Vices are the beneflls (to humans and other lifef<rrms) arising from the ecologicalfunctions ofhealr hy ecosystems, frn- instance clean air, high quality water, non-timber f-orest products, and social and cultural vahtes [27)
7 The BoundanJ Habitat Stewm'Cls is a collabamtion between local conservation organizations and individuals including Granby Wilderness Society, Ch1istina Lake Stewardship Society, Boundary Invasive Species Society,
Grand Forks Wildlife Association, RDKB and BC Forests, Lands and Natural Resoun:e Operations.

STRATEGY 2
Improve the quality, reliability and security
of water supplies through sustainable
management of water resources.

The sound management of water resources - in terms of their allocation, conservation,
use, treatment, and protection for ecosystem and human needs - is the central priority
of watershed management planning. The governance frameworks and capacity
building in Strategy 1 provide the basis for the following six directions and twenty
two actions, which seek to develop a culture of water conservation, implement water
conservation measures to protect fish and aquatic ecosystems, institute drought
management and water storage development, and study and improve water quality
and protection of drinking water sources.

DIRECTION 2.1. IMPROVE UNDERSTANDING OF AND SUPPORT FOR WATER
QUALITY AND QUANTITY IN THE KETTLE RIVER WATERSHED

DIRECTION 2.2. BUILD POLICY SUPPORT FOR MANAGING WATER QUALITY AND
ENVIRONMENTAL FLOWS

ACTION 2.1.1 Implement monitoring and central reporting of a) water use and b) flow
and water levels in tributaries and aquifers connected to the Kettle River. Report regularly
on water use alterations to flow regimes (Province, Implementation Team, water suppliers
and local organizations; 2015 and ongoing).

ACTION 2.2.1 Establish site-specific water quality objectives for surface and ground water
purposes including drinking water and the protection of aquatic life (Province with support

ACTION 2.1.2 Complete a comprehensive Environmental Flow Needs assessment 8
of the Kettle River and major tributaries that addresses groundwater connections and
establishes objectives for flow and water conservation. (Province, with support from
Implementation Team; 2016).
ACTION 2.1.3 Design and implement a synoptic water quality assessment9 to characterize
current conditions along the main stem of the West Kettle, Kettle, and Granby Rivers
(Province, university researchers; 2017).
ACTION 2.1.4 Design and implement a medium-term (3-5 year) water quality monitoring
network to collect and update water quality data: a) downstream of Grand Forks at the former
Gilpin water quality station; key tributary locations (lower Boundary Creek, lower Granby
River, Christina Creek); and in sites downstream of proposed new forest harvest, mining and
road-building activities. (Province, water suppliers, Implementation Team; 2017).
ACTION 2.1.5 Continue the sampling and reporting program for the ambient groundwater
quality network and consider expanding sampling and reporting to other aquifer locations (i.e.
Midway, Beaverdell), including additional parameters (key pesticides) (Province; ongoing).
ACTION 2.1.6 Develop an accessible database to compile and share (voluntarily) well
testing data from private, municipal and industrial sources and report changes in supply and
quality to all stakeholders (Province, Interior Health Authority, water suppliers; 2017).
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from Implementation Team, /HA, and permit holders; 2016 for sites with available long-term data,
2020 for additional sites). Outcomes:
ACTION 2.2.2 Consider legal designations to protect environmental flows, water quality and
temperature in the Kettle River and tributaries (Fish Protection Act, Forests and Range Practices

Act, Water Sustainability Act) (Province, with support from Implementation Team; 2016).
ACTION 2.2.3 Prioritise the high-demand aquifers of the Kettle River watershed for
groundwater licensing and regulation in support of maintaining environmental flows

(Province; during implementation of the Water Sustainability Act)
ACTION 2.2.4 Manage the water allocation, permitting, licencing and approval process
(including groundwater) to support environmental flow requirements and water quality
objectives (Province; ongoing)

DIRECTION 2.3. IMPROVE WATER CONSERVATION AND INCRE ASE EFFICIENCY
AND PRODUCTIVITY OF WATER USE IN ALL SECTORS
ACTION 2.3.1 Identify, implement and report on water conservation goals and measures
(infrastructure renewal, education, incentives, regulations and pricing) in water conservation
plans for water suppliers (with support for institutional, commercial, agricultural and industrial

water users) (water suppliers, Province, Implementation Team; ongoing).

Key outcomes include:
• Water quality will be rated good or better for all water quality index parameters, for instance surface

and groundwater sources could be drinkable with minimal source treatment necessary.

• Negative impacts on drinking water sources, fish and aquatic life, or recreational enjoyment of water

will be minimized, and measured amounts of nutrients, pathogens and sediment at water quality
monitoring sites will decrease where possible.

• All water suppliers will develop and adopt water conservation strategies by 2018
• At least 50% of new water demand will be met by water conservation by 2020

DIRECTION 2.4. IMPROVE WATER SECURI TY BY
DEVELOPING AND IMPLEMENTING DROU GHT
MANAGEMENT PLANS AND WATER STORAGE
STRATEGIES
ACTION 2.4.1 Establish and implement drought
management strategies that identify land and water
management responses during periods of extreme low flows
(Province, water suppliers group, Implementation Team; 2017)
ACTION 2.4.2 Identify water storage needs based on
projections of future supply, demand, conservation and
environmental flow needs. Determine operable storage
capacity required for augmenting flows (Implementation
Team, water suppliers, Province; 2015).
ACTION 2.4.3 Identify potential water storage sites,
prioritize for further study, and calculate water storage
potential for high priority sites. Include quantification
of water storage 'service' of upland ecosystem and land
management options (soil management, forest cover).
(Implementation Team, water suppliers, Province; 2017)

DIRECTION 2.5. IMPROVE WATER QUALI TY IN
RELATION TO POINT AND NON-POINT SOURCE
POLLUTION

DIRECTION 2.6. PROTECT DRINKING WATER
SUPPLIES THROUGH SOURCE-WATER PROTECTION
ASSESSMENT, ANALYSIS AND PLANNING

ACTION 2.5.1 Identify, implement and report on
water quality improvements for point (i.e. stormwater,
wastewater, and other discharge sites) and non-point (i.e.
road management, development, agriculture) sources
(Implementation Team, municipalities I water treatment
facilities, industry sectors, Province; ongoing)

ACTION 2.6.1 Continue risk screening and assessment
activities in collaboration with local water suppliers and
watershed partnerships (Interior Health Authority, Water
Suppliers, Implementation Team; ongoing)

ACTION 2.5.2 Consider strategies for augmenting
or replacing wastewater treatment outfalls with
alternative land-based treatment (treatment wetlands,
irrigation of biomass plantingsY0 to reduce nutrient loads
entering water bodies during low flows (municipalities,
Implementation Team; 2017).
ACTION 2.5.3 Adjust permitting, approvals, and land
use by-laws to support the remediation of areas where
water quality is not meeting objectives (Province and local
governments; ongoing).

ACTION 2.4.4 Develop water storage sites where the
community and affected parties deem essential and
appropriate (lead as appropriate, Province; ongoing)

ACTION 2.6.2 Develop aquifer management or source
water protection plans for areas where risk assessment
determines current or future threats to surface water or
groundwater resources (Province, water suppliers, local
government; 2017)
ACTION 2.6.3 Design and implement an extension
program for specific groups at risk of affecting or
being affected by water quality issues (well owners,
septic system owners) (Interior Health Authority, Province,
Environmental Farm Plan, Implementation Team; 2016).
ACTION 2.6.4 Consider source water protection,
water conservation and aquifer recharge protection
in local government planning documents (RDKB,
municipalities, with support of Implementation Team;
ongoing).

11 Including flow objectives for fish (including non-game fish), aquah'c ecosystem, water quality, infrastructure and ree1·eation
• Synoptic water quality assessrnents 'follow' lhewate1·downstreamfrom headwaters to outlet, sampling water quality at theconjltt.etlce of'm.ajor tr·ibutaries to characterize changes.
10 publications.gc.ca/collections/collectio?L2012/-r11can-n1·can/Fol47-1-11-2012-eng.pdf
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STRATEGY 3

Improve watershed health and function in the Kettle River Watershed
The Advis01y Group understands that healthy, resilient communities depend on
a functioning watershed ecosystem that provides tangible and intangible benefits
and services. This strategy presents four directions and fourteen actions to improve
understanding of watershed function, build support and capacity for improving
watershed function, improve the extent and function of permanent vegetation,
wetlands and riparian areas, protect soil and reduce erosion, and improve the resilience
of communities on shorelines and floodplains.

BUILD SUPPORT AND CAPACI TY FOR IMPROVING WATERSHED

DIRECTION 3.1. IMPROVE UNDERSTANDING OF WATERSHED HEALTH AND
FUNCTION, INCLUDING FLOODPLAIN DYNAMICS, IN THE KETTLE RIVER WATERSHED

DIRECTION 3.2.
FUNCTION

ACTION 3.1.1 Create a Sensitive Ecosystem lnventory11 for the Kettle River Watershed,
with particular emphasis on identifying wetlands and riparian areas (Province, local

ACTION 3.2.1 Utilize the findings of the forthcoming Riparian Threat Assessment and
subsequent floodplain, erosion and channel migration studies to implement measures to
provide increased protection for areas near water at risk of erosion due to vegetation removal
and development, in Plan implementation, local government planning documents and
provincial resource management decisions. Consider establishment of a) Development Permit

government, Implementation Team; 2076).

ACTION 3.1.2 Consider updating floodplain maps in areas at risk of flooding to address
changes in hydrology related to climate change, incorporating higher resolution elevation
data (i.e. Lidar) (local government, Province, Implementation Team; 2017).
ACTION 3.1.3 Consider undertaking a planning-level Channel Migration Zone (CMZ) [13]
study for settled areas of the Kettle River, Granby River and Boundary Creek to identify
land use hazards related to channel migration and avulsion (local government, Province,

Implementation Team; 2017).

ACTION 3.1.4 Identify and characterize the source, transport and fate of sediment
currently affecting fish habitat and (Province, researchers, Implementation Team; 2077)
ACTION 3.1.S Undertake a literature review and study of forest harvest impact on stream
temperature in headwater streams and review measures for mitigating effects (Province,

forestry industry, Implementation Team; 2016)

ACTION 3.1.6 Characterize cumulative impacts of road system (including highways,
public roads, and resource roads) 12 development and maintenance and develop
management objectives and measures for reducing impacts (Province, resource users,

Implementation Team; 2017).

Areas for protection of development from hazardous conditions; b) Tree Cutting Permit Areas where
there is evidence of the existence of the hazard; c) other environmental protection measures, where
appropriate (RDKB, local government, with support of Implementation Team; 2075).
ACTION 3.2.2 Update and implement, as appropriate and through municipal and
Electoral Area planning processes, riparian area development permit guidelines (similar in

intent to those previously drafted for Electoral Area C/Christina Lake) (RDKB and municipalities,
Implementation Team; 2017)

ACTION 3.2.3 Work with local conservation groups to establish a formal 'Streamkeepers'
group or similar organization for ongoing water quality monitoring, wetland/riparian
restoration and other stewardship activities (Implementation Team, stewardship groups, fish

and wildlife groups, Boundary Habitat Stewards; 2015)

ACTION 3.2.4 Develop and publish a 'Riparian Buffer Guide' booklet specific to shorelines
within the RDKB that summarizes applicable regulations, articulates 'Riparian Buffer Area
Requirements' and highlights options for conservation, restoration and beneficial management
practices for landowners (Implementation Team, Boundary Habitat Stewards; 2015)

Key outcomes include:

•

Cover of native trees and shrubs in riparian areas and floodplains will conserved
and restored towards natural levels

•

Increase in permanent roads will be minimized and support will be provided for proper
maintenance, deactivation, and rehabilitation of roads where identified

•

Impacts of pavement and impervious surfaces will be limited through low impact development
and best management practices throughout the Plan area

•

The areal extent and ecosystem integrity of aquatic and riparian habitats will be increased
throughout the Plan area as represented in protected areas in the watershed

DIRECTION 3.3. MAINTAIN OR INCREASE THE EXTENT AND FUNCTION OF
RIPARIAN AREAS, WETLANDS, AND PERMANENT VEGETATION, INCLUDING FORESTS,
IN UPLANDS, STREAM CORRIDORS AND ON FLOODPLAINS
ACTION 3.3.1 Implement or extend local policies and incentives for retaining or
increasing native tree, shrub and grassland cover (Province, Implementation Team, local
government; ongoing).

DIRECTION 3.4. PROTECT SOIL AND IMPROVE SOIL HEALTH TO IMPROVE WATER
RETENTION AND DECREASE EROSION
ACTION 3.4.1 Implement and align agricultural and forestry stewardship incentives
for grazing, nutrient management, water conservation, crop management and soil
conservation (Province, Implementation Team; ongoing)

ACTION 3.3.2 Consider the extension and integration of ecosystem-based resource
management13 to increase protection and improvement of biodiversity and ecosystem services
(Province, resource users and tenure holders, BC Timber Sales, Implementation Team; ongoing).
ACTION 3.3.3 Develop a Watershed Restoration Program to strategically prioritize, design,
fund and implement conservation and restoration projects for wetlands, riparian areas, and
in-stream habitat (Implementation Team, Province, Boundary Habitat Stewards; 2015).

11 A Sensitive Ecosystems Invento,y (SEJ) systematically identifies and maps at risk and ecologically fi·agile eco�Jstems in a given area as pm·t ofa com:prehens"ive ecosystem mapping framework such as TerrestrialEcosustem Mapping [2].
12 A resource mad is defined as mads utilized by motorized vehicles on Crown land, and roads on p,·i11ate lands authorized by government, but not including pttblic roads, M-ines Act vermitted roads, and private roads [1 O].
1' Ecosystem-based management (EBM) is an-integmted, science-based approach to the management of 1wtural resources that aims to sustain the health, resilience and diversity ofecosystems while allowing for sustainable use by humans
ofthe goods ancl services they provide. Resources are managed in an integrat.ive manner with holist.ic consideration of cumulative effects/ 7,9).

STRATEGY 4

Maintain or enhance recreational, cultural and amenity values

The cultural and spiritual connection to water and the importance of people's
enjoyment of the rivers and aquatic ecosystems in the Kettle River watershed
underpins our communities' support for the stewardship of healthy aquatic ecosystems
and other watershed values. This strategy presents three directions and nine actions to
improve understanding, maintain fisheries, improve land and water conservation and
recognize and celebrate cultural connection to water and the watershed.

DIRECTION 4.1. IMPROVE UNDERSTANDING OF RECREATIONAL, CULTURAL AND
AMENI TY VALUES AND CELEBRATE CULTURAL CONNECTION TO THE WATERSHED

DIRECTION 4.3. IMPROVE SUPPORT FOR PROTECTED AREAS AND INCREASE
RESPONSIBLE RECREATION

ACTION 4.1.1 Undertake a creel survey to characterize angler behaviour, catches, and
response to regulation changes (fish and wildlife groups, Province; 2015)

ACTION 4.3.1 Collaborate with recreation and trail user groups to share information on
stream and riparian protection, develop sign and brochure content and support trail, camping
and staging area stewardship programs (Implementation Team, Trail Agreement groups; ongoing)

ACTION 4.1.2 Consider undertaking place-name, cultural and heritage use studies to
map and share information on places of significance in the watershed (Implementation
Team, Okanagan Nation Alliance, heritage and cultural organizations, Province; 2016)
ACTION 4.1.3 Recognize and celebrate cultural connection to water and the river
through collaboration with arts, heritage, First Nations and recreational organizations
(Implementation Team, local and stakeholder organizations, First Nations; ongoing)

DIRECTION 4.2. MAINTAIN A HEALTHY FISHERY THROUGH HABITAT PROTECTION
AND RESTORATION, CONTINUED STOCKING OF RECREATIONAL LAKES AND THE
PROTECTION OF NATIVE FISH POPUL ATIONS IN TRIBU TARIES AND RIVERS
ACTION 4.2.1 Consider changes to fisheries regulations (catch and release, summer
closures) to protect fish during warm, low-flow periods and make regulations simpler and
easier to use by anglers (Province, fish and wildlife groups; 2015).
ACTION 4.2.2 Actively promote use of the provincial environmental hotlines (i.e. RAPP
/ Report All Poachers and Polluters, Natural Resource Officer) for all natural resource, wildlife
and fisheries violations, and assess user experience for usability and perceived utility (local
government, Province, Implementation Team; ongoing)

ACTION 4.3.2 Develop and implement integrated road and recreational access plans
to improve access management and limit impacts in recreational settings (including
backcountry, settled area and water based recreation) (Province, local governments, recreation
and trail groups; ongoing)
ACTION 4.3.3 Implement regulations or other measures to prevent user conflicts and
protect ecosystem attributes from motorized boat recreation on the Kettle and Granby
rivers (Federal government, local governments, Implementation Team; 2015)
ACTION 4.3.4 Implement park and protected areas master planning in Plan Area and
manage protected areas in ways that support watershed management goals (RDKB and
municipalities, Province; ongoing)

4 Towards Plan

Implementation

The Kettle River vVatershecl l\farnigcment Plan is accompanied an
implementation strategy prepared for the HDKB nnd Implementation Team,
which inc1ucles the prioritization, phasing, potenti:Jl funding sources, linking,

Overview of Phase 3 (2015-2017)
The following is a suggested course of action for the first three years of implementation.
l The RDKB Board of Directors has 'endorsed' the Kettle River Watershed Management Plan. This means
that the RDKB will consider information in the Plan in relevant discussion and decision-making; implement
the priority strategies and actions, as appropriate through local government planning douments (Le. official

A key aspect of the implementation strategy is governance and fonding
of Plan implementation. There arc several options for eoorclim1ting
implementation Urnt depend on the governance slrncture and requirements
orthe lead organizDtion. Furlhcr studies need to be conducted to consider
nongovernance options such as informal networks, formal
societies, or some other form of watershed authority
Recognizing the critical importance of developing the ccipacity and
goverrnmce structure to support Plan implernent,ition (Direction Ll), there
will be nn immediate need to build capacity in the HDKB and partners
prnjects, and other
for coordination, in[or·mation mnmigement,
implementation needs.
Funding for coordinating implementation could come from a combination
of sources available to the RDKB, municipalities. nnd project partners.
These include gas tax fonds, clinrnte mitigation and adaptation funds,
activities foll under
outside gnrnting organizations, and taxation
existing or fu Lure municipal and/or Electora1Arm1 Services such ris
or
Cornrniltee is to
The present task of the
environmenlnl
and coordinating implementation
est,1blish a flexible frarnevvork for
sources.
tlrnL crin adapt to various available

community plans and zoning bylaws) and participation in partnerships and collaborative initiatives; and
promote implementation of the Plan through endorsing it for use by other local and regional organizati�ns,
governments and stakeholders, and lobby other levels of government and agencies for policy support and
capacity improvement
2. RDKB commits to continuing support for project coordination through three years of implementation. The
roles, scope, timeline and funding for this coordination will be developed by the Steering Committee. The
Project Coordinator will coordinate the Implementation Team and support each of the working groups,
and act as a liaison between different stakeholder organizations, government agencies, and the Steering
Committee. T he Project Coordinator will also provide project management and delivery, as needed, for
special projects undertaken during implementation.
3, The Steering Committee will create a Plan "Implementation Team" composed of the chair and vice-chair of
the Stakeholder Advisory Group, chair of the Steering Committee, and key representatives of the Advisory
Group and each of the project working groups struck by the Steering Committee.
4. The Implementation Team will create a set of working groups (Governance and funding, science and monitoring,

stewardship, water conservation, etc.) to coordinate and report on implementation of the strategies and actions
as determined in the KRWMP and Implementation Strategy. The Governance and Funding work would be
carried out by the Steering Committee with additional" representatives of the Advisory Group.

5. T he Implementation Team will continue with the existing governance structure for at least three years, or
until the new partnership or entity is established. If the major stakeholders do not wish to create a new
formal partnership or organization during that period, then the Plan implementation will continue as an
informal network with the RDKB as lead.
6. The Stakeholder Advisory Group will continue to meet at semi-annual or regular meetings as the "Kettle
River Round Table" to review progress, learn from project findings, and provide input on Plan implementation.
All members of the Advisory Group are invited to continue in an advisory role for implementation, and other
members of the public and stakeholder organizations would be asked to apply by the Steering Committee.
7, The Watershed Management Plan is intended to be a 'living document' that continues to inform and adapt
to watershed management issues. Progress reports on key findings, strategies and actions will be provided

annually, with an incremental 'update' version of the f51an (i.e. 1.D, 1.1) provided every year and a major update
provided every 4-5 years in connection with a 'State of the Watershed' report
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